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foundation executive and author of a number of pamphlets;
Robert Creeley, poet and author of several books; William
Stringfellow, lawyer and lay theologian, will speak on various
problems of the city. also included in the program wlll be
a band concert, play, discu~sion groups, panel discussions,
films and a curbstone.

Beginning next Wednesday Central will.hold its Eighth Annual
Symposium on .t\.merican Vc1.lues, this year on "The City."
Flve speakers-Claude Brown, an author who spent most of
his youth in the streets of Harlem; Kaniel Kaley, a land.
scape architect whose commissions include Lincoln Center
in New York and the U.S. 1ur Force Academy; W .H. Ferry,

Author Explores Some Problems Of 'The City'
By Mary Deaton,
Feature Editor

"What ls the city
but the people."
(Shakespeare)
There are 140 mllllon people
ll vlng in cltles in the United
States. By 1976 there will be
about 60 mllllon more. That's
enough new people to fill 20
LOs Angeles'.
"I was born in Chicago, and
I've always loved the city. I'm
. not sure anymore. I love it
and I hate 1t everyday. What
I hate ls that so much of it
is ugly, you see," Florence
Scala told Studs Terkel, author
<1 "Dlvlslon Street: AI!lerlca."

PROBLEMS NUMEROUS
The problems of the American
city are numerous and well
documented: poverty, pollution,
congestion,
over-population,
crime, delinquency, lllegltl•
macy, loriellness and on and .on
and on.
"The American city has been
transformed. The poor still In-

habit the miserable housing In
the central area, but they are
increasingly Isolated from con•
tact with, or sight of, anybody
else," says Michael Harring· ·
ton in his book, "The Otber
America.''

POOR FLOCK TO CITIES
Harrington estimates that 50
mllllon Americans are poor and
most of these poor live In
cltles. lf a person ls poor and
he lives In the country, Harrington says, he will move to
the city •
"The most important reason
(we came to the city) was that
I could at least feel confident
of perhaps 50 paychecks a year
here • • • Even though It might
be pleasant to be back home ••• "
said Benny Bearskins.

HOUSING PROBLEMS
Finding or creating adequate

housing for the cltlzens of the
Inner city ls an lncreas._
problem. Slums are torn down
dally and replaced With low'.
and middle-Income housing de·
.velopments.

"Nobody cared what we
wanted when they bunt this place
(a housing project with a green
lawn). They threw our houses
down and pushed us here and
pushed our friends somewhere
else," an East Harlem resl·
dent ~ld Jane Jacobs.
''Nobody cared what ._
needed. But the big me"n come
and look at the grass and say
'Isn't that wonderfUll Now the
poor have everything."

ceming Isolated in a city which
they don't understand and which
they can't cope with, Harrington
contends.
"I come to an empty room.
I don't even have a dog. Go
eut, they don't care If you live
or die. The only time they find
out you're dead ls when you
don't come down to pay the
rent," John Rath, 61, told Ter·
kel.

MANY FLEE

PLANNING NEEDED
Robert Weaver, secretary ot
Housing . and Urban Develop.
ment, stresses the need for In·
creased planning In urban development and redevelopment.
"With this urban challenge,
the United States can no longer
afford the leisurely, almost unnoticeable pace ol urban growth
that 1t knewln the last century,''
Weaver stated In an article in
the December '68 "CUrrent History."

ELDERLY ISOl.ATED
'Living alone or with ag1Dg
spauses, the elderly are be-

C~TY

People who can aftord to leave
the cltles are doing it. Suburbs
are growing at an astounding
rate, but -Kingsley Davts, social
scientist, $ays this can't last
long.

The more congested cttles beceme and the more desirable
suburban life becomes, the
higher the · prices will be for
moving, Davis says. Soon it will
be restricted only to the very
rich.

CHALLENGES
"There are many challenges
before our cities: cleaning the

air and water, bettering our
transportation, controlling the
chaotic dehumanizing growth
that makes city life so much
more unpleasant than 1t need
be," says J obn Lindsay, mayor
ol New York.
"But nothlng can match the
urgency of beginning-now-effective and private acUon to end
the shame of the cltles."
The Year 2,000
By the year 2000 there will
be over 300 m111ion Americans
and over etcht bllllon people In
the world.
"The only ' way to stop urban
crowding and to solve most r4.
the urban problems ••• ls to
reduce the overall rate ol pepu.
latlon growth,'' says Davis.
"Chicago ls a lest town," a
resident told Terkel. ''It's too
big and too out ot hand. Nobody can Uve In Chicago and
feel tbey'r~ living In a place
where ever-ythlng' s coinc to be
all rlcht.''

"
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Dr. Brooks Takes leave To Study
By Warren Starr ,
Editor-In-Chief

President Brooks wlll be leav!ng next month tor a six month
leave ol absence with his expenses provided by a $5,000
Danforth grant.
Dr. Brooks will leave May
17 with his family tor Europe
to spend the first eight weeks
ol his le ave of absence.
PLANS RESEARCH

For the remainder of his
leave, which extends to Nov.
17, he will be conducting research concerning Innovative
and experimental efforts and
studies· In college and university governance.
The grant for leave ot absence was set up by the Dan·
forth Foundation to allow tor
college and university administrators employed tor at
least five years to get away
from their work in order to re•
lax and study.
The foundatlon did this to en-

courage colleges and unlver•
sities to establish leaves tor
their principal administrators.
Currently very tew institutions
. have such pr~ams.
ONE OF TWENTY
President Brooks was one ot.
the first 20 selected by the foundation, and was awarded the
grant ln 19680
"I have waited until now to
take the leave because of pressing duties here at the college,"
Dr. Brooks stated.
His main purpose tor taking
the leave was "to rest and to
renew my mental and physical
resources. · I definitely don't
want to come back exhausted," Dr. Brooks said.
His study purpose for the
leave is to investigate experi·
ments and studies concerning
college and university government, especially those based
on learning from behavioral
psychology and related fields.
"Campus governance is ln a

state ol fliix. Administrators
need an opportunity to study and
reflect on the implications d.
alternative patterns of governance," Dr. Brooks said.
For conducting his studies,
Dr. Brooks has carefully plan·
ned visits to other Institutions
and with national organizations
and Individuals, Interspersed
with concentrated reading car•
ried on in relative isolation.
"The , Center for Higher
Education at the U. of Calif.
at Berkeley campus wiU be one
of the starting points. Harvard
and the University ot Michigan
are other institutions I plan to
visit," Dr. Brooks said.
The main emphasis of his
study, Brooks stated, will be
less on formal administrative
structure and more on how col·
lege management can be responsive to new conditlons and
relationships, especially in medium-to-large sized residential
colleges and universitles.

Leaving
Dr. James Brooks indicates the countries he will visit
while on leave.. In his left bud he holds the $5,000 Danforth Fellowship which will finance his travel and ad·
vanced study.

After Completing Sound Area
Tour Central Choir Sings Here
Central Sliigers, directed by
Dro Wayne Hertz, opened their
season here with a concert April
2. The concert included several
solos, the Central Swingers and
selections in Renaissance,
Baroque and contemporary
music.
Among the selections were
Lotti's "Crucifixus", "Gonna
Build A Mountain", ''Georgy
Girl" and "The Gallows Tree."
Also, Paul Creston, composerln-residence, comPQsed and

gave piano accompaniment to
"The Northwest-Corosymfon·
ic Suite". .
The Central Singers have recently completed a tour of the
Seattle-Bellevue and Wenatchee ·
areas where they were received
with standing ovations.
"We have this year one of
the finest · choirs in four or
five years; their potential is
really almost frightening," E.
Gordon Leavitt, assistant choir
conductor said.

''I

always say a penny saved is a penny to be proud
of-especially if you can save it on low-cost che@ks. ' '

.

,,.•• flJll co10R
America's record breaking supercars, funny cars
and dragsters have come to Chevron Island .... in
bla~iQg color photo prints. Just 50¢ each. Every
week a new print. Get all six and you can receive a
giant 20" x 25" color enlargement of your favorite car
for only $1.50. Make your car a winner too. Pull up to
the white pump· for Chevron Custom Gasoline - most
powerful gasoline in the West! All the more reason to ...

Gome to Gkevron 'Island! · ~

STATIONS part1c1patmg
.a~d · CHEVRON DEALERS · :ttt==·=··
. .·= = =t ~1~
I
.
STANDARD
1

,

,.,,====~H~l~I~tH='':'·"·

®

You'll save money with an NBofC Special Checking Ac count. Cost: only a dime a check when you write 5 che~ks
a month. And no regular montbly service charges or
minimum balance required. Better get yours today.
•

f

NBC
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERC.E
MEMBER FCDERAL D[POSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION • DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO Sl 5 000

Crier Wants Your Club Nevis
For Weekly·Activity Sedion
Beginning with this issue, the
"Crier" will run a column on
club and dorm acttvlties each
week. Interested organizations
may submit information of their
activities to the paper so that it
can be published.
SPURS' PROJECT CONCERN:
During the past week Spurs
has been running a drive to
collect money for needy hospitals hi South Vietnam, Hong
Kong, Mexico and Appalachia..
This ts a national project with a
theme of "Be Involved in Man•
kind.'' Donations will be accept.
ed in the SUB and in the dliilng
halls during meals.
AIR FORCE ROTC RECRUIT•
ING:

Each Thursday from 1·4:30
p.m. a representative will be
in the AFROTC Building to talk
to interested students.
Also, appointments may be
made by calling Yakima, GL 36011 during the day, or GL 7·
8060 in tbe evenings.
YOU AND GOD:
Paul A. Erickson, CSB, and
experienced teacher and practi•
ttoner of Christian Science neal·
ing, will speak Mon., April 14,
at 8 p.m. in the Grupe
Conference Center. He will
speak on You and God and
is presented by SGA in cooperation
with the Christian
Science Organization.
JUNIOR REC IT AL:
Janet Ewalt, mezzo-soprano,
accompanied by Charles Davis
on piano, wm give a junior recital Sunday, April 13, at 3
p.m. in Hertz Recital Hall. ,
BLACK WEEK:

Black Students of Cent-ral
are now planning a Black Week
during May 11-17. There will
be a fashion show, soul dance
and speakers every night.

UniteCI Nations Club
Wants 'Lost' Flag
The M.U.N. Club ls looking
tor the United Kingdom flag,
taken at a conference held at
Central on March 28.
The flag was borrowed from
the United Nations Association
in Seattle, and can not be replaced for any priceo
No questions will be asked ff·
the flag ls returned tm..
mediately.
Persons knowing the whereabouts ot the· flag may either
contact the .M.U.N. office, 224
A, Shaw-Smyser Hall, or call
Terry H111er at 92502367.

Central Enrollment
Tops 6,000 Mark ·
Official figures released by
the Registrar's Office indicate
that 6,208 students have enrolled for Spring Quarter o This
spring enrollment ls 152 students less than that ot winter.
Last sprlng's figure was 5,299.

: ~~AMPUS CRIER, Friday Aprll 11, 1969
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Curbstone Listeners Hear Arab·
Position On Middle East Problem .
"Eleven resolutions have slble to expect any justice from
been made by the United NaUons the U.S.'.' he said.
__
Security Councll condemning
PROPOSALS
several proposals have been
Israel for Its aggression and
attacks on Arab land holdings," made for a settlement ln the
said FarQuk A. Mawlawl, direc- Middle-East dispute. Of these
tor ot the Arab Information Cen• proPosafs, M~wlawl poin~d one
ter in San Francls~o. Callf. out that would _have been agree•
NEWS MEDIA BIASED
Yet, the news media Jn the
United States continually presents the Arab nations in a
bad light-concentrating main·
1Y on the Israell Point of view,
Mawlawi told a small group at
Hertz Recital Hall, Monday,
April 7o
Mawlawi, a native of Lebanon
and former member ofthe dele·
gation from Lebanon to the
u. N. , spoke on the Middlee
East crisis, the Arab-Israeli ·
conflict, the role the U.N. has
played in negotiations and the
contributions of the U.S. to the
settlement of the problem.
U.S. INSTRUMENTAL
"The U~S. government was an
instrument in the establishment
of a lack Qf peace of respect,
and a lack ot harmony in that
part of the world," said Mawlawi.
In this country, sympathy for ·
the Jews persecuted by Hitler
in . World War 11, coupled with
the one slded angle of news COV•
erage, causes Americans tofav•
or the Israelis in the conflict,
FARO UK A. MAWLAWI
according to Mawlawi. ·
. .. Middle-East crisis lecturer •••
"In th.l s regard, it is lmpos0

able to the Arab nations and,
in fact, was agreed to by Isr~l.
The basis of the agreement
called for provisions to be made
for:
1. The first steps to peace.
2. Armistice.
3. The eventual agreement

Putting you first, keeps us first.

SPURS Sponsor

MARKOf EXCEllCNCE

The central Spurs are spon·
soring a penny ciiive .APrll 7-11
to aid Project Concern, an independent, non-profit medical rellef program.
The fund drive is the Spurs'
national service project for
1969.

Project Concern consists of
147 doctors, nurses,

pharm~

eists, technicians and volun·
tee rs of 34 nationalitles working
in different locations around the
globe to aid the sick and needy.

FOR YOUR
Convenience

OPEN

1

a.m. to

1

a.m.
Camara SS Sport Coupe with Rally Sport equipment

THANKS
FROM US
TO THE STUDENTS
AND FACULTY
FOR DROPPING IN.

CAMPUS
TEXACO
8th & Euclid
East End Of Campus

ot.

the finalization ofboundar·,
les. ·
4. The establishment of de·
m111tarlzed zones.
5. The repatrtatlon oc rer•
ugees, and compensation
for these refugees.
""If. the . two nations .had adherred to this proposal, the Middle East problem, referred to
by President- Nixon as 'a powder keg', would have been set·
tied a long time ago," Mawlawl
said.
SIDES MUST AGREE
Mawlawi indicated that the Arab
nations would not back dewn un•
til there was a proposal agreeable to both sides for ending
the conflict.
Maw1awi has lectured exten·
sively on Arab affairs at var•
ious universltles, service clubs
and other organizations. He has .
been a frequent exponent ot the
television networks.
He ls also a visiting lecturer at the Callfornla Institute of
Asian Studies in San Francisco..
Mawlawl is married and has
one daughter.

Instant
vacation.
Camaro-the Hugger
A lot of people have the idea
that a vacation begins only when
you get where you're going.
Obviously, they haven't vacationed in Camaro, the Hugger.
You start relaxing the moment
you come in contact with
Camaro's contoured bucket

seats. You feel snug without
feeling stuffed in.
Now you're getting in the right
frame of mind to consider some
other attractions. Like Astro
Ventilation in every model. And,
road sense that -gives you the
feeling this is one car that knows

its way around-anything.
Start your vacation early this
year. The minute you step into
a Camaro. Your Chevrolet dealer
will make all travel arrangements.

•a:+-f."U Sports-Recreation

Dept.
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Crier sP01L1GHTs 0P1N10N ·
Attend Symposium!
"I could see sticking around for a symposium
on sex; after an. that affects everyone-butthe
city, I'd rather go to Vantage."
No doubt the above quotation will at' least be
thought by a number · of students next week
when the Spring Symposium on "The City"
begins.
What they don't realize is that -"The City"
also affects everyone. n affects everyone's
attitudes, personality, economic, social and
physical characteristics-it even affects sex
very significantly.
Currently over 70 per cent of the population
d. the United States is urban located, with the
percentage growing larger every day.
Most students, administrators and faculty at
Central come from urban areas. When you
leave Central very likely you will seek work
and settle in "The City."
When you do settle in a city, you will be
contronted with all kinds of economical, social,
emotional and biological problems inflicted
upon you by the city. The symposiu1n could
give you insight into these areas BEFORE you
are confronted with them.
The problems of the city, if solutions are
to be found, will be alleviated sooner if
more people are informed of their existence.
It is through dialogue ideas are exchanged
·
on these matters.
What better place for this to happen than
a symposium?

Factors To Consider

LETTERS. TO THE:EDITOR
Male .Call

Psychologists say you are the way you are
because of your environment and genetic make
up. Just stop and think of the many different
ways "The City'' acts upon your personality.
It also acts signlflcantly upon your biological make-up. If you were raised in the
country insterut of the city would you be the
same height, or as healthy, or more healthy?
How many people suffering from lung cancer
.and various respiratory diseases, and a bun·
dred other ailments would have these lll·
nesses if they didn't live in the city?
"I view great clties as pestilential to the
morals, the health and the liberties of man."
(Thomas Jefferson)
0

A Diversified Format
Beginning Wednesday of next week residents
d. Central will have the opportunity to ex-

Pose -themselves to films, distinguished speakers from a variety of backgrounds, dialogues,
and discussions about "The City/'
We urge' everyone to attend as many aspects
of. the symposium as possible. Vantage and
sunshine will be there for a long long time·.
A sympo~ium pn "The City" comes along but
·
a few times in a lifetime.
There's also the possibility that you may
learn something. Isn't that what college is
supposed to be all about?

tion and sex, integrated manage.
ment options can provide a
means for optimal transittonal
options without compromising
the compatible monitored projecUon data.
Sincerely,
Nancy Gollin, Jr., Davies
Laraine Lawerence, Soph.,
Jennie Moore
Tim Uhrich, Sr., off.campus
Dean Raien, Soph., off.campus
Barb Heover, Fr., Kamola

Letters can be an excellant
morale booster. Please publish
the following announcement.
Thank you.
If you're a coed, you are an
important person. You can
brighten the day of a service•
man in Vietnam, make a new
friend, and enjoy the pleasure
ot. receiving interesting letter so
Send an introductory letter, with
a picture enclosed if possible
to:
In response to the frauduntly
Operation Mall Call
"Obi" in the
signed letter
175th RR Co.
Apr.il 4th edition of the "Crier,"
APO SF 96227
· we would like to state our true
Sincerely,
Dave McKeever · beliefs concerning ROTC on
- this campus and its academic
freedom.
The ideal of an academic
community should be academic
we, the t0tal digital optimal
freedom.
We feel that any
students of Central protest the
prohibition upon a curriculum,
balanced logistical concept of
any intrusion upon the class.
the integrated timephase that
room, ·or any effort to coerce
has been carried out without
the instructor is an infringement
regard to systematized moni·
upon the academic rights both
tored . programming and total
of the teacher and students who
organizational hardware. In ad·
w,ish to take the course . Let
dition, we . abhor the parallel · attendance decide what elective
transitional requirements Qf
classes should be discontinued.
Central.
· Abolishing
the voluntary
Unless changes are inittated
ROTC program would be fool.
immediately, we will be f_prced
~sh. Our country's armed for.
to resort to responsive reci- · ces will continue to produce
:Procal mobllity.
officers in one way or another.
In regards to war, segregaWe appreciate thefactthatmany

,Qh, B.S.!

Feedback

Ca01ous Crier

AN ALL~
AMERICAN PAPtR

Published weekly on Fridays
Affiliated with theAssociation
PARTEN; News Editor, GARY
JANICE BOYLES, BARRY CAR·
during the -academic year ex.
Collegiate Press, Minneapolis,
LARSON:
Feature - Editor,
LAW, PHILTERNAHAN; Photocept during examination weeks
Minn. and National Education.. MARY DEATON; Sports Edi·
graphers,
RICHARD WON•
and holidays by studentsofCenadvertising
Services, New tor, PAT ROE; Advertising
DRUFF, JOHN GLADNEY.tral Washington Sjate College.
York. Views expressed are Manager,
VICKI F ALKEN·
Reporters: Linda McDuffee,
Printed on Record Press.
those of the student staff, not BURY; Business Manager, PAT
Sally Beatty, Linda Gardner,
' Entered as second class mat.
necessarily CWSC.
HURA; - Advisor,
BILL F.
Tom Lamping, Ron pnville,
ter at the U.S. Post Office.
Editor-in-chief,
WARREN
CHAMBERLIN.
Teri Palm, Bob Lutgen,
' Ellensburg, Washing t on 98'.,-'26 •
STARR,· Managing Editor, SUE
Copy Editors, RIKre;~NELSON,
Eileen , ;Bakken,
Dick Rosage.·)
.. ,.
u ...,-l------~--~~~~~~~~~~~--~----~~~~~~~~~~~

officers will come from liberal
public
educational systems
rather than -from military c..ca.
demi es, or on the job training.
ROTC graduates may prove to
be the open-minded instigators
of the much-needed reform in
our troubled military establish·
ment.
Dean Running, . Off campus
Pete Packard, Off campus
Char Sampson, Past . 1-r~si.
dent of Hitchcock

Pro .Aunty
Thank goodness, our state leg.
slature is finally going to pass
some Aunty Disruption laws
(second cousin to Jim Crow).
In general, they will stop our
educational process from being
stopped, and it's about time we'
stopped that. State Senator Wesselman will file a bUl to stop loi·
tering, and this means no talking
in the halls, no slow walking,
i.e., no nonpurposetui move·
ment. Anyway, this should get
everyone to class on time and
if you're not in class wel'll
lmew what you're doing. Wes~lman said, "I think it . ulti•
mately will pass."
I hope it will.
- Also, Rep. Richard Gordenson has filed a bill that requires
"automatic expulsion'' for any
students and faculty if ·they dis.
rupt the educational process
on any college concentration
campus. That should get the
few rotten students whe don't
answer questions lo class and
with that law, we'll definitely
get every disruptive researching professor who misses class,
or who make it impossible to
study by .assigning lousy books
which he wrote himself.
Let's all hope that Aunty Disruption laws will pass. If they
do, then we will really get an
education. ·
Pat Siskar
AWS Representative
Courson Hall.

CAMP~
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·2,000
.Years
Young
8)( Gil SpTeH·
~fofheran .campu1" Minlst~~

AYoung Man's Fancy
In spring, as the ·saying
goes, a young man's fancy
turns to loveo Common ex·- experience, however, will
suggest that there ls nothing
exclusive about springyoung men seem to think al
love ln most any season,
nor ls there anything exclu·
sive about young men-young
women seem equally interested.
But then, there ls nothing
very profound in such observations since you are all
well aware al what young men
and women are thinking
about. So let's talk about
love.

DIFFERENT USES

We all use the word "love"
dlfferently, not only from
each other, but individually
in reference to different con·
ceptso We can say: "I love
my mother," "I love mountain climbing," "I love my
teacher," "I love my broth·
er," "I love school," "I
love my enemy," ''I love that
girl," "I love mankind," and
in each instance we mean
something different, even
though we use the same word.
The Greeks were some·
what more precise in their
usage ln that they had three
words instead al our one.

'EROS'
"Eros" generally was
used to denote sexual love,
although Plato and Aristotle
splrltuallzed lt ln using lt to
describe the upward striving
of. the human soul. In either
sense lt ls always used to
describe that love which
develops because al the ln·
herent worth of the object
satisfaction and self enhancement.

'PHI LOS'
A second word, "Phllos",
was used to describe social
love or the affection of
friends. Most commonly lt
denotes a love founded ln
admiration, veneration and
esteem. We can see th6 quality al this love ln the Eng·
Ush derlvltlves "philosophy," which ls the love al

wisdom, and "Phlladel·
phia," the city al brotherly
love. "Phllos" ls a word
expressing a warmth al relationship without the intensity al passion expressed
in "Zeros.''

'AGAPAO'
A third word, "Agapao," ·
was used by the Greeks to
express a feeling al good will
or a concern for the welfare of someone. n was a
very colorless word, lacking
the warmth of "Philos'' and
the intensity of "Eros.'' Of.
· ten lt meant simply "to be
content with.'' Although used
as a synonym for both of
the other words lt was not
nearly as sharply definedo
One
characteristic that
should be noted ls that the
word apparently referred to
the w111 rather than the emo·
tion, and often conveyed the
idea of showing love by action.

CHRISTIAN KEYSTONE
It is this third word, "Ag~
pao," that became the root
for "agape," a word found
only bl post New Testament
Greek. The early Christians
probably chose "agapao"
since lt was free from erotic connotations and thus best
suited to communicate the
concept of a love that desired to help its object rather
than possess and enjoy it.
It ls the kind of love de·
noted by the word "agape"
that was to become the keystone of the c hrlstian life
style and to which we shall
direct our attention in next
week's column.

By Mary Deaton
Feature Editor

State legislators Show Puritanism
The recent killing of a blll
to llberallze the abortion
laws of Washington State ls
another example of the archlac and puritanical structure under which this state
operates.
The current abortion laws
make it lllegal for anyone
to_ interfere with p_reg113:ncr
by use of drugs or surgery
or by inflicting injury upon
the mother except when con.
tinuing the pregnancy endan.
gers the mother's life.
To get an abortion, a moth·
er m~st find a doctor who
will perform the operation,
find a hospital who will al·
low the operation and go be·
fore a state review board who
will m8.ke the final decision. '
If the board says no, the
mother must carry the child
to termination, go to an·
other state where she can
get an abortlen or seek out
some back-alley quack.
The board may say yes, but
the mother may have already
passed her third month o_f
pregnancy and an abortion

Two Music Students
Reach Opera Finals

A small group of English
majors and minor.s met with
Engllsh faculty members Tuesday, Aprll 8, to consider ways
in which majors and minors
could be represented on the
English undergraduate currlcu-

cies. '_I"his is a good time tc
inform other schools about the
methods we used to ·abolish wo.
men's hours am the steps we're
taking toward av isitation policy.
We may be able to pick up
ideas from other schools on a
draft counselor's program,"
Miss Noble said.
WANTED:
Stude(!_t
to com-·
pi le
list of students, their ~
class, address 'a nd. field , for'
use
in
corporate recruiting>
educational
material
and
mailings.
Work
at
your
leisure.
Write
MCRB, Div.
of Rexal I Drug and Chemical
Co.
12011
Victory
Blvd.,
No.
Hollywood,
Calif.
91609.

after the third month is too
dangerous in most cases.

WOULD HAVE SIMPLIFIED
The b111 which the legislature kllled would not have
legalized abortion, rather lt
would have cut down the legal process by abollshing the
review board and requiring
only the consent of the doctor and hospltalo
There are somewhere be·
tween 200,000 and 1.2 mllllon
abortions performed annually ln the United States.
The majority of these involve
mothers who already have
famllies and feel another
child would be an unwanted
financial or psychological
burden.
Poor famllles, those who
can least afford them, have
more children than middle
and upper class famllies.
These people can't afford 11·
legal abortion and most
states won't allow them to
have legal abortions.
There are also women who
become pregnant by rape or
incest. There are single
women who bear lllegtlmate
children.

SELDOM WANTED
·· These children are seldom
wanted or loved. After they
are born they are usually
given to some publlc or private agency to be put up for
adoption.
Medical science, in the
area of embryology, has been
able, in many cases, todlagnose birth and congenttal
detects in embryo andfoetus
and lf allowe:l to terminate
the growth of such lives,
could abollsh the misery and
frustration which faces these
human vegetables and their

-

parent~.

If the pregnancies in large
famllles, poor famllles,
single women, women who
have been raped and women who have committed in·
cest or adultery could also
be legally terminated, s~
ciety would benefit from the
absence of these unwanted,
unneeded and unloved chll·
dren.
Whether or not to end a
pregnancy should be the decision soley of the parents
or the mother, not of the
state.

Students Respond Favorably
Central stu- To Draft Information Day

Recently, two
dents were finalists in the Seattle Metropalltan Opera audi·
tlons. Both Patsy Thompson,
seattle senior, and Gary Welch, ·
Zlllah graduate student, were
flnallsts.

English Cu-rriculum Confab
Explores Role of Students

Rakestraw And Noble T~ke Trip
To SPC For Student Convention
SGA Executive Coordinator
Phil Rakestraw and Social Vice
President Kathy Noble will go tc
Seattle Pacific College to re.
present Central at the Spring
Convention of the Northwest Stu.
dent Association (NWSA) this
Friday and Saturday.
The purP-Qse of the conven.
tion is to encourage an ex.
change of ideas between the
representatives of the various
colleges.
Small discussion groups w111
consider the problems ane
methods particular to each stu.
dent government office. Kathy
Noble will lead -the social vice
president group.
"One of the things that w111
probably come up is women's
dorm hours and visitation palt.

Fresh Thoughts

lum committee. Many de~art·
ment members not on the com•
mittee proper also participated.
Robert
Benton, chairman,
opened the meeting
by emphasizing the desire of the UD•
dergraduate curriculum committee to find some way to get
student views. The recommendations this committee
makes will be presented to the
executive committee of the departmento
David Burt suggested that
more open meetings of majors
be scheduled. Majors and
minors interested ln working
with the committee or who
have ideas are urged to contact
Robert Benton, in the English
department.

The Selective service Information Day held Thursday,
April 3, in Grupe Conferenc.e
Center, was termed a "success" by Don Wise, Dean of.
Men.
"The respanse was so fine,
we hope to do it each quart•
er," said Wise.
Any and all questions regard·
ing the draft, the service, student exemptions, etc .., were top.
ics for discussion with the information council.
Members of the information
council include Colonel Don Pet•
erson, on the state selective
service Board; Bob Davidson,

Orchestra Set For Monday Nite
The Seattle Symphony Or•
chestra will present a concert
April 14 ln Nicholson Pavllion
at 8:15 p.m.
Noted director Mllton Katims
will conduct, and vlollnlst Serge
Kardallan will be the soloist.
The concert . will feature selections by Rossini, Mozart,

BUY THE BEST

Bruch and MoussorgskyGRaveI.
Admission ls students $1,
adults (general admission) $2
and adult reserved chair sec.
tlon $3.
Tickets are on sale in the
music office, Hertz Music Hall,
all Ellensburg banks, Balley.
Powell Pharmacy and ostranders Drugs.

"LAUGH IN"

FOR LESS at...

tltraoandl

HAPPY HOUR

SHOPPING CENTER
500 Mt. View Ave.
OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY
10 to 7 SUNDAY

Assistant Registrar; Reverend
Morris Swisher, Arrµy Chap.
lain; Don Wise, Dean of Men;
and Reverend All Lustle, local
Baptist minister. Former conscientious objectors were also
on hand to offer advice and consultation to inquiring students.
Spansors al the lnforma,.
tion service were the Religious
Actlvltles Board and the Of·
flee al the Dean of Men.
Students wishing lnformatlon
regarding the selective service
can contact the Office of the
Registrar, the Office of the
Dean al Men or any campus
minister.

..

MONDAY
NIGHTS

.....................................................

~~-~- ~
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Wing Proposes New
Fall Retreat Program
In fulfilling one of his cam.
paign promises, Tim Wing, SGA
president .. elect', proposed an e~
panded retreat program.
The program would allow any
one campus group to apply for
financial aid and help in co.
ordinating their retreat.
To qualify for financial aid,
a group would have to meet cer.
tain
requirements.
Under
Wing's plan the requirements
are broad and general. Eligi.
bility would be based mainly or.
the retreat program that has
been planned.
A group would have to meet
any one of the definitions of 2.
retreat, which · are: in some
way depart from normal cam.
pus routine; get students, facul.
ty and guests away from campus
for recreational, academic dis.
cussion, or practical observa.
ti on; and provide for a change
in setting, company, discussion,
or entertainment.

Those programs which best fit
the criteria would be alloted 2.
larger percentage of the cost of
the program. Normally the SGA
would fund 50 percent of the
cost, but· could pay for up to
70 percent.
Besides offering finan~ial aid,
Wing's program would enlist
the help of a retreat director,
who would help locate speak.
ers for retreats, coordirnl:te in.
dividual retreats and offer any
other help or advice on the
retreat.
"Very little can be said again.
st this program.
The real
problem now is funding. The
SGA has a very tight budget for
the coming year," Wing said.
The proposed program woul~
partially support 30 retreats or.
a budget of $5,000. Normally a
$5,000 budget would only allow
for six or seven retreats, Wing
said.

. FOREIGN~CAR

-SERVICE

Black Studies See New Aims

And DOMESTIC

Kawasaki Motorcycles .

INDEPENDENT Auro
REPAIR ;

603 Main.

Tourers
Director A.. Bert chiistianson and the 60 member Chamber Band are shown making final
preparations for their annual tour, A.pril 14-16. The band will spend three days performing
at schools and communities in central wash. Their final ooncert will be held in Hertz
Recital Hall on the Central carr-pus, A.pril 16, at 8 p. m.

Although the beginnings were
small, the Black Studies Program appears to be firmly establtshed as a part of the Central
curriculum.
The program, which began
Winter Quarter, originated a~
the request of black students.
Courses in English and soctO.:
logy started on an experimental
basts and immediately were received with enthusiasm by stu·
dents.
"The program is not simply
to provide courses for blacks,
but is to enrich the minds of all

1 ' ~this Spring,

1

1

I , the strap's

1

Ape ire

Chianti

interested
students,'' said
Richard Johnson, English instructor.
Because of student interest,
several professors are review'.
ing the material c.overed 1n their
classes and are including the
'WOrks of many black authors.
"Courses 1n American Poetry, fQr example, are becoming
much more flexible," Johnson
said.

Authors which previously
have been ignored by currtcu•
lum are now being presented
to students in these classes.
Johnson's "Survey of Black
American Authors" (English
499) ts conducted as an open
seminar. Included are the folk·
lore, poetry, short fiction,
drama and essays of such authors as W.E.B. Du Bois, Rich-

ard Wright, Le Roi Jones and
Eldridge Cleaver.
At least three courses will
be offered next year dealing with
black authors. The English department curriculum committee ls presently tnvesttgattng
long term modifications in
American Literature offerings.
The Sociology department Ina
eluded a course on racism dur·
ing Winter Quarter and ts cur·
rently offertng a class on "The
City'', in conjunction with the
Spring Symposium.
Although the "black literature
course is listed as English 499,
it ts open to all students. Next
year it will be listed as Soph0a
more Seminar 299. The class
enrollment ts limited to 25 students in an attempt to get maximum student participation.

the thing

BUSke~

J((?

Your new
boyfriend has a
new girlfriend?

Cool, open straps. For
comfort and that Continental look. AWon top of
the new, higher, sculpted
heels. Move in style
in Apeire and Chianti.

For your own Think Drink Mug, send 75C and your name and address to:
Think Dri~k Mug, Dept. N, P.O. Box 559, New York, N. Y. 10046. The International Coffee Organization.
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BOOK SALE

Author
Title
Herdan-The World of Hogarth
Riboud-The Three Banners of China
Bojar·Science of Health
Shirley-Six.gun and Silver Star
Morra-Conversations with Berenson
Marberry.Vicky
Wright-The Japanese Print
Goudge-A Diary of Prayer ""
Mackenzie-A Guide to the Social Sciences
Lapide-Three Popes and the Jews
Kitano-Japanese Americans
Patterson-Trail to the Interior
Minney-Edwardian Age
Crivellatto-Tiepalo
Cleugh.First Masochist
Thompson..Secret Diplomacy
Henfrey-Through Irxlian Eyes
Miller-Po1X1lar Mathematics
Wolff·The Golden Key
Pasternak-Cooking with Love and Pap_rika
Dynes-Palaces of Europe
Gilson-Arts of the Beautiful
Paton-South African Tragedy
Burton-Anatomy of Melancholy
Hadley Powers Human Face
Newquist-Showcase
Shulman-Valentino
Coburn-Photographer
Hamlyn.African Mythology
Lamb-Tales from Shakespeare
Easton-Lord of Beasts.
N ewquist-Counterpaint
Larousse Encyclopedia of Modern History
Van Dommelen-Wall
Root-Meaning of Architecture
Scharff-Esquires Book-of Boati!lg
Swanberg-Dreiser
Dunbar-Mrs. G.B.S.
Cleugh-Divine Aretino
James-Italian Hours
Wallace-Suooay Gentleman
Laver Manners and Morals ir. the Age of
Optimism
History of Wo.d Engravings
Sinclair-Parade of Paintings
castedo-Barpque Prevalence 1n Brazilian
Art
Lacy°Conscience
Dunn-Massacre of the Mountains
Street-Modern Sex Techniques
Maillord-History of Painting
Neider-Mark Twain
Williams-Henri Rochefort
Hindley.castles of· Europe
Martin-Picture History of the ~odern World
Brown-The Correspanden'ts War
Teale-Wanderin Through Winter
DeV ries-Venus Unmasked
Berky-Historian's History of t~e U.S. Vol·
ume One and Two
Stauff er Introductory Biology
Schwebell~Where Magic Reigns
Allen-Physical Science
Skinner Madame Sarah
Muller-one Hundred Years of l-:iodern
Painting
Morton-Foundations of Rome
Simon-Treasury of Grand Opera
Fagg.Trives and Froms in Mrican Art .
Maurois-Paris
Laurence-Bernard Shaw
Younger-Gods, Men, aoo Wine
Rojas-Art and Architecture of Uexico
Winchester. western Ammunition Hardbook
James-American Scene
Daniel-Devils, Monsters and Nightmares
Charmet-Moskowistz Drawings
"DaVinci-on The Human Body
Beebe-American West
Beck-Atlas of Mesopotamia
Sanderson-Book of Great Jungles
Walker-Best of Beardsley
Poignat-oceanic Mythology
Zaidenberg.Drawing the Figure from top to
toe
Duncan.Yankee Nomad
Morris-Barcelona
Matthews-Cities in the Sand
Poignant-Animals of Australia
Ryan-Lost Battle
Denis-Taboo
Lydgate-Power and Sail
Baker-Intro to Astronomy

New price
l2.50
12.50

5.95
5.95
6.95
6.50
6.95
6.00

6.95
6.50
6.00
6.00
5.95
4.50
10.00
5.95
5.00
5.95
5.95
25.00

0

',

6.00
6,95
20.00
7.50
15,00
10.00
5.95
6.95
10.00
5.95

sale price
6.95
3.98
8.95
1.98
1.98
1.98
14.95
1.98
2.98
1.98
5.95
1.98
1.98
2.98
2.98
1.98
2.98
1.98
1.98
2.98
2.98
1.98
1.98
5.95
1.98
1.98
1.98
9.95
2.98
2.98
2.98
1.98
9.95
2.98
7.95
3.98
2.98
1.98
1.98
4.98
1.98

0

4.98
1.98
l.98

9.95
3.95

!""
1.98
2.98
4.98
1.98
7.95
2.98
1.98
2.98
1.98 '
1,98
1.98
2.98

10.00
7.50
6.95
4.95
6.50
6.95
5.95
8.95
'6 ,50
5.95
16.95

9.95
1.98
1.98
2.98
1.98

0

0

-~

.-

3.95
6.95

9.95
6,95
7.95
7.95
2.98
4.98
5.95
9.95
1.98
1.98
4,98
5.95
6.95
6.95
5.95
4.98
4,98
2.98

12.95

19. 75
4.95
7.50
12.50
25.00
12.50
15.00
9,95

3,95
19.95

1.98
4.98
2.98
3.98
1.98
1.98
2.98
1.98
1.98

10.00
7.50
5.95
4.95

-

llllllJerrol's
Hlllllll book department
111 E. 8th"Vf.

e

962-4,131,
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Ellensburg Works Toward Anti-Discrimination Law
By Mary Deaton,
Feature Editor

The establishment of an open
housing law tor the city of E~
lensburg is necessary to insure
the local enforcement of anti.
discrimination laws, said Dr.
Larry Lowther, associate prof e ssor of history and chairman
of the Ellensburg Human Re.
lations Committee.
MUST BE COMITMENT
·"11 we are -ever go-ing to
have effective open
housing
laws, there must be a comit.
ment at every level of govern. ·
ment, Dr. Lowther said.
The difficulty of enforcing any
• state and federal laws would be
lessened if the city governiment has already committed its.
. elf to open housing, Lowther
feeJ4,...
WAITS ON STATE
The ·Ellensburg City cotinci!
has decided to write an open
housing ordinance, based on the
opinion of a Citizens council
Committee rePQrt. But, Low.
ther Pointed out that little ac..
tion will be taken until the
state legislature acts on the
open housing bill currently
.before the House Judicial Com.
mittee.
"If the bill doesn't pass this
session, I hope Ellensburg w111
go ahead without the state "
Lowther said.
'
......
,~~,--,~
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The first man ever to sug.
gest that the Earth might be
round was a Greek named Py.
thagoras in 540 B. c. When
the laughter died down people
for got about what he had said.
Two hundred years later, Ar.
istotle came with · some argu.
ments for a round Earth. He
argued that ships setting out.
to sei disappeared below the
horizon indicating the round.
ness of the Earth. Jie alsc
noted the roum-edged shadow o!
the Earth on the moon during
an eclipse.
But when the Romans became
the world rulers, they didn't
continue his scientific attitude
and returned to the flat Earth
concept. This persisted until
the voyages of Columbus, Ma.
gellan, and others.
From unearthed records o!
early civilizations we see that
man taught that the Earth was
flat in every culture but ,one.
~ore that 1000 B. c. a people
believed that the Earth wae
round. A science minded na..
tion? No. It was the Israel
nation of nomads and pastoral
herders. The source of their
information-God.
1000 B. C. solomon wrote in
Proverbs 8 :27, "He set a circle
upon the face of the deep.''
700 B. C. Isaiah 40 :22 said "It
is He that sitteth above the
circle of the Earth. The word
"circle" in Hebrew in "Khug''
which could be better translated
as "roundness" or "spheri.
city". Through this, the He.
brews knew that the Earth was
round.
This same God that revealed
this to the Hebrews pays a week.
ly visit to S.A.M. meetings :
STUDENT ACTION
MOVEMEN T
Baptist Student Center Lounge
7th and N. Chestnut
Saturda) . . . at 6 :15 P. M.

FEDERAL LAW LIMITED
There is a federal law which
prohibits discrimination in fed.
. erally assisted housing, but it
has no provisions for rental~
in apartment buildings with les~
than four families, or in the
sale and rental of property by
private imividual owners who de
not go through a real estate
broker.
In Washington, a law prohibit.
ing discrimination by real estate
agents, umer penalty of having
their license revoked does exist
but Lowther again Pointed out:
that this does not prevent · the
real estate agent's clients frore
refusing to sell to n:i.inorities.
"According to a Supreme
Court decision, there is an 186e
law which prohibits discrimina.
tion in all housing, but the law
has no enforcement provision,,;
Lo;vther said.
He felt a person could proba.
bly get a decision against a
discriminatory landlord under
this law, but the procedures in.
volved would be expensive ~
lengthy.
RESISTANCE
"There are some people ir.
Ellensburg who want our ordt.
nance to be no stronger than
the Federal one,'' Lowther said,
"But I want to see a more
comprehensive one; no exclu.
sions at all."

~long with the open housing
ordinance, Lowther feels a iiu.
man
relations commission
should be set up.
"In many citites where these
exist; they are an informal ar.
bitration board that hears com.
plaints of discrimination anc!
tries to solve the problem be.
fore lt gets into the courts,''
Lowther explained.
Lowther would like to see e.
similar system in Ellensburg,
but
thinks the- commission
should also be resPQnsible for
promoting umerstanding be.
tween the races through educa.
tion and cultural exchanges.
INTERESTED CITIZENS
The Ellensburg Human Rela.
tions Committee is an informal
group established by people in.
terested in the problem of 'ra.
cial prejudice , in Ellensburg.
''We had heard rumors of
discrimination in housing, even

had some evidence, and decide
ed to do something about it,"
Lowther said.
The committee had one rePQrt
of a black college §tudent whc
went to a real estate agency
and was told there was no sense
in sending him to the available
apartments because the office
knew the landlords would not
rent to blacks.
The college Housing Office,
which requires all people list.
ing with them to be non.cliscri.
minatory, has had to drop some
listings for not complying with
this rule.

IN PROPORTION
The committee, based on this
evidence, decided there was dis.
crimination in Ellensburg, Low.·
ther said, and felt that dis.
crimination was in direct proportion to the number of minor..
tty group members in the com.
munity.
"We felt Ellensburg shouk!
prepare for the future. As the
college grows, if industry comes
in, there will be a growth ir.
the minority PoPUlation of the
town. Of course, I feel that
even one incidence of discrimination is too much," Low.
the.r stated.
Lowther also rx:>inted out that
what a small town like Ellens.
burg does about the problem o!
JDinorities will have a direct
relation to what happens in the
'major PoPUlation centers .

TOWN DISCRIMINATION
"There has always been more
discrimination in the small
towns and rural areas. Con.
sequently, minorities are lar.
gely confined to the centra\ cit.
ies.
They know they aren't
wanted in a small town," Low.
ther said.
''If we can change the atu.
tude of the small town, ·it would
be an opportunity to relieve the
burden on the cities."
"The problem is a problem o!
attitud~s on the part of whites
primarily, but also of attitudes
in general. It is attitudes that
must be changed,'' Lowther con.
eluded.

19 ANNUAL 69

EUROPE
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS
.June
July
June
Aug.

15 to
28 to
21 to
23 to

Sept. 21-$275 July 20 (one-way London)-"$225
Sept. 15-$310 Aug. 29 (one-way London)-$175
Aug. 24-$320 Sept. 21 - (one-way London) -$175
Sept. 22-$310

75 3-Wk. Flights from $318 (Jan_. thru Oct.)

Looking
Discrimination isn't restricted to ghettos and areas of
the deep South. Currently members of the Ellensburg
community are working toward halting discrimination in
the area of housing.

Art Prof Wins Two Awards
In North Dakota) Print Exhibit
John Agars, assistant professor of art at Central, has
received two awards for collagraph prints from the Second
Biennial National Exhibltlon ot.
Prints and Drawings at Dick·
inson State College, North Da,.
kota.
Agars' · prints are entitled
"Pigeon" and "George Wash·
ington Slept Here." They were
among 88 works by 81 artists
from' 36 states and Canada which
the juror selected from 611 en-

tries. Sixteen works by 15
artists were awarded $1,035 1n
purchase prizes.
Before coming to Central,
Professor Agars was curator
and as slstant director of the
state Capitol Museum at Olympia. He also has taught at wsu.
Another of Agars' prints, entitled "Ibex," ls currently be·
lng exhibited in the 38th Festival of the Arts, National Print
Exhibition, at Potsdam, N.Y•

·W ebster's
BAR BQ••••

REDUCED RATES FOR CHILDREN
FLY DIRECT FROM SEA-TAC

''HOME OF
.
THE BARBEQUED -~ -.:;:::;_'
BEEF SANDWICH~';
Open 'Til 10:30 ·p.m. -

Seniors, what a way to go looking for a graduation gift?
All
direct from S~ATILE to LONDON
T flights
II
.
, un Iesssoe-.
c1 1ca Y stated.
Return directly
from AMSTERDAM to
SEATTLE, u.nless stated. Jumbo Douglas 2 50 passen ·er
DC-8
Fan1et. June 7 to Aug. 6-$26~
,g

\

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL OR WRITE

,

>

ORDERS TO _GO
-

Mr. Richard L. Stephens
805 E. Hobert Ave.
Ellensburg, Wash .
Or 925-193 5

NAME ........ . ..... . .. ... . . . ... .. .
ADDR ESS
CITY
. ... STATE .. . .. . . PHONE

WEBSTER'S

BARBQ
...

Ith & Anderson

Acro11 From larae Hall

<
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Cat-a-log Presents 'The City' .Symposium
Wednesday, APrll 16
8 P.M. - McConnell Auditor•
lum, "The Slave" a play by
LeRol Jones, directed by
Mike Nevills

E. Brooks
Greetings: Austin Cooper,
President; SGA
Presiding: Louise Hoeschen '.
Address:. William strlngtet.. ·
low - "America as Jerusalem Lost"

8 P.M.-:- Hertz Hall

Annual Spring Concert, contemp0rary music; Central
Chamber Band, director, A.
Bert c hrlstlanson
Thursday, Aprll 17
8 P.M. - Nicholson Pavilion
Welcome: President James

9:15 P.M.- Collequla
Friday, APrll 18
9:30 A.M.-Nlcholson Pav111on
Presiding: Mark Halperin
Address: Robert Creeley"Imaginatlons ot the City"

AWS Holds Leader Conference
The annual A.WS Leadership
Conference is scheduled for
Saturday, April 12. The con.
f erence will be held in Black
Hall at 10 a.m.
Attending the conference will
be the head-residents, execu.
tive vice.presidents, social
vice • presidents, secretarieE:
and tr·easurers of each dorm.
They will discuss the duties
of their particular offices aoo .
new ways in which to improve
the co-operation between the dif.
f erent offices.
A luncheon will be held with
entertainment provided by the
Swingers. The guest speaker
has not as yet been announced.
Elections for A.WS offices
were discussed at the April 7
meeting of the A.WS. The elec.
tions are scheduled for Wednes.

day, April 23. Offices open are
president, executlye vice.prest.
dent, social vice-president, sec.
retary, treasurer and historian.
Also discussed was this quar.
ter's Scholarship Tea, which
will be held sometime in May.
Plans were made concerning
senior women's packets. These
packets will contain brochures
_on opp0rtunities for women.

10:45 A.M.-Colloqula

v111on - Final Symp0sfum
Panel
Presiding: Mrs. Lee Klrsch-ner
Panellsts: Claude Brown,
Robert Creeley, W.H. F·e r•
ry, Pulln Garg, Dan Kiley,
William strlngfellow, and
Wayman Ware

Vanderbeek); "Har·
lem Wednesday," (J9hn Hubley); "The Savages," (Alan
Gorg)

(Stan

1:30 P.M.-NlcholsonPavillon

-First Panel
Presiding: Mrs. Lee Klr·
schner
Panellsts: Claude ' Brown,
W.H.
Robert
Creeley,
· Ferry, Pulln Garg, Dan
Kiley, Wiman Strlngfel·
low, and Wayman Ware

Saturday, April 19
9:30 A.M.-Nlcholson Pavilion
Presiding: Curt Wiberg ·
Address: Dan Kiley --"UJ..
tlma Thule: Can Design
Help?"

4 P .M.-Student Reception for

SUnday, APrll 20
8 P.M.-Hertz Hall
Experimental Fllms, _Second
Program
''Grandma's House," (Bob
Fleischner);
"Shopper's
Market," (John Vicario);
"What, Who, How," (Stan
Vanderbeek) ·

10:45 A.M.-Colloqula

Symposium
Guests-Muzzall Hail
Sp0nsored by Sue Lombard
and Muzzall

1:30 P.M.-Nlcholson Pav111on

Presiding: Wlllard Sperry
Address: W.H. Ferry-"The
Unanswerable Questions"

8 P.M. -

McConnell Audltoro
tum, "The Slave'' a play by
LeRol Jones, directed by
Mike Nevllls

2:45 P.M.-Colloqula

Monday, Aprll 21
1:30 P.M.-SUB Cage
Curbstone - The City Symp0slum '69 Revisited
Presiding: Dennis Hamuton
Participants: Willard Sper•
ry, David Johnson, Curt
Wiberg

8 P .M.-Nlcholson Pav111on

Presiding: Ron Sims
Address: Claude Brown "Confronting Urban Crisis"

8 P.M.-Hertz Hall

Experimental Fllms, First
Program "Lemon Hearts,"
(Vernon
Yim merman);
"Snapshots ot the City,"

9:15 P..M. -

Nicholson Pa•

Central SGA Gets
Award From KXLE

Youa .

SGA has received the KXLE
Twelve-Forty award.
fhe award ls given in recog.
nition of. publlc service, stated
OOA President Austin Cooper.
~A worked with KXLE on the
NAIA National Basket.b all Tour·
nament in Kansas City.

COLLEGE ·
·aoOKSTORE
'
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Bargaintime !
Now you telephone long distance, station to
station after 7:00 P M or all day Saturday
or Sunday anywhere in the U.S. except Alaska
·and Hawaii and talk for three minutes for $1.00
or less plus tax. When you think of the fun or
joy of talking to loved ones far away, isn't that
a really great bargain?

. E.LLENSBURG

TELEPHONE.
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Muzzall's First Annual Road Rally Begins Tomorrow
Vahroomr
Vahroomr Anc!
they're off!
And so starts Central's first
annual amateur road rally. Par.
t icipa.nts in the rally, sponsored
by ' Muzzall Hall, will gather
at Nicholson Pavilion on April
12, to compete for over $50C
in cash prizes.
First prize is $150, secorx!
is $125 and each other prize
following is $5 less.
Proceeds will go to The March
of Dimes.
All prospective ralleyists may
register with their $5 registra.
tion fee from March 31 to Apri!
11 at the SUB, or rally day at
Nicholson Pavilion, or by mail
by writing to: Amateur Road
Rally, 311 Muzzall Hall.
Starting ti mes will be at 9,
10, and 11 a. m. and a man.

datory driver's meeting will be
held at the pavilion one hour
prior to each starting time.
Any. licensed driver can enter.
Any type; or make of automobile may enter provided it is in
safe condition.
Disqualification will result
from a violation of traffic law~
resulting in a warning, a tic~et,
a citation, or on the written
complaint of other rallyists.
The use of intoxicating bev.
erages before or during the
rally, removal or altering of
any rally sign or the use of
radio transmitters will also re.
suit in disqualification.
The finishing point in Van.
tage.
Further details are available
at the SUB or Muzzall Hall.

Central Sponsors Debate Meet
On 1'":.i.y 2 and 3, Central
wUl si nsor .a"l American
Issues Debate To rnamento The
pro posit ion for tl.' ~ tournament
is: Resolved-tha a college or
, univer sity as an institution can
j ustifiably serve as an active
force for social change o
Accor ~ing t(> Dr o Jon Mo Eric·
son, tournament dir ector , "The
American Issues debate proposition is selected because of
its relevance to current nation·
al problems and because of its
relevance to the liberal edu·
cation of the student contest..
antso"
This tournament is open to

anyone interested in the tepic ..
There . will be two diviswns. Debaters may enter either the novice or the open divisiono
The novice division is es·
pecially for students who have
had little or no experience in
collegiate tournaments.
The open division is for ex·
perienced debaters, gr aduate
students, or otherso
Trophies will be awarded to
winning teams in both open and
Those
novice divisionso
wishing to participate should
contact Dr. Frieson, tournament
director, or Larry Reid, direc.
tor of forensics.

Getting Ready
Warren Starr, Beck sophomor~, polishes his car with the "assistance'' of Cathy Ziebarth
(on car), Courson junior, arx! Pat Breeding, Courson freshman, in preparation of Muzzall
Hall's first annual road rally tomorrow.
The rally will run from Nicholson Pavilion to
. Vantage, participants competing for over $500 in cash. Proceeds will go to the March of
Dimes.

FLOWEm1

Curriculum Committee f)Utlines
Purpose and Future Objectives

~~
CALl

925-5558
Ellensburg Floral Shop
307 N. Pearl

..

WEBSTER HOTEL
925-12~

'3rd & Pearl

"If I represent the students,
I have to know what they think.
I'd like to know!" said senior
Allen Hobbs, student member
of the All-College Curriculurr.
Committee.
''Students have a point of view
-that's why students are on the
committee,'' Hobbs said.

GUIDES CURRICULUM
The purpose of the committee,
Hobbs said, is to provide uni.
tary, overall and consistent gut.
dance to the development of
the curriculum at all college
levels.

The importance of the AU.
College curriculum Committee
rests in that all students and,
ultimately, the faculty are di.
rectly influenced by its deci.
.sions.
"In the four years · that a
student is here at Central 1
everything that he does in the
way of classes is under the
jurisdiction of the committee "
Hobbs said.
.
'
The faculty traditionally has
had control of curriculum, saic!
Hobbs. But, for all practical
purposes, the All-College Cur.

Ellensburg, Wn.

A SPECIAL INVITATION
To
College Students, Faculty & Guests
To Use Our Facilities.
We Have
Quiet, Comfortable Rooms
By The Day, Week or Month
AtA
Reasonable Price
Single Rooms By The Day
•4 And Up
Double Rooms By The Day
•6 An~ Up
Special Rates By Week or Month
Special Rates For Groups Of 10 or More '

THE NEW
LOOK
Dacron
Polyester
Combed
Cotton
Press
Engineers
Jackets
To
Match
Blue
Navy
White
Yellow
Grey

MARGARET'S
IN THE PLAZA

riculum Committee is the main
body of curriculum control.
Some basic functio ns of th€
committee include course anc!
program additions, de!etionE
and changes; revision of cata.
logs a'nd work ~n the graduate
program.
UNDER CONSIDERATION
Currently, the committee is
considering: wQat the actual role
of the committee is; the revi.
sion of the graduate catalog anc!
the graduate program and the
establishment of definite pro.
cedures for tbe committee tc
follow in their decision-making.
In the following weeks, the
committee will make efforts to
contact the student body by pub.
lications in the Crier, with Curb.
stones, and with dorm group.
discussions when invited.
Members ·of the All-College
curriculum Committee are: Dr.
John Shrader, chairman; Dr.
Betty Hileman; Dr. Al Robin..
son; Dr. Ray Smith; Dr. Ray
Hei mbeck; -Dr. Dick Covington;
and two students, Linda Mock
and Allen Hobbs.

Dunford's
Color Center
NEW
WESTERN FINISHES

ATNEW
LOW PRICES
205 N. Main . 962-2551

MONEY

BARRELS OF SAVINGS NOW AT

~SECRET

SAVER

WEEKDAYS:
10-8
SATURDAYS:
10-6
CLOSm
SUNDAY

STOCK
UPON A
GREAT
TASTE TREAT

s2 25 Breck Basic . . . . S157
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s2 19 Listerine

... . ~t.

98• Wash 'N Dri ....
79• _ Cotton Balls . . . .

s1n

47'

5r

ZEE
PAPER NAPKINS ·
60-COUNT PKG.
SHAMPOOS
OR
CREME RINSE
505 N. P~NE

; LIS't
99•

DOWNTOWN

, HERE AT
MONEY SA VER .
PHARMACY
Sometimes illness is unavoidable - but because of continuing advances in medical
science, there are happy endings where a few ,
years ago might have been tragedies.
.
New dr4gs, new skills in diagnosis, new
HAVE YOUR
methods of treatment - all c_
ure more surely,
DOCTOR CALL more swiftly during the early stages of illness.

9253133

See your doctor promptly when you don't feel
as well as you should. Have his prescriptfon
filled here. Our professional skill and personal
'attention are important aids to better healt~

YOU'LL FIND PRESCRIPTION
SERVICE AS YOU LIKE IT! .
* PERSONAL ATTENTION
* PROFESSIONAL SKILL
* PROMPT SERVICE

*

FAM-IL Y PRECRIPTION
RECORD

'. * :. LO.~EST ~9SSll~LE PRICES

Winning Ways,

'Cats Clobber Eastern Twice, Yakima Once

'CATS WIN
PRAISE
Central's baseball squad
pitching."
on first and second with one started out Evergreen ConHlppl won the second game
Frederick also had some
out, Central tried for a double ference action on the right foot
behind solid hitting by his team.
praise for his team's defense.
Central's baseball squad will
play. Hammons1 relay to first when the Wildcats took a pair
mates and by a strong pitching
"Our defense has really lm·
try to make 1t t-wo ln a row this
was high over Walker's head, from Eastern Washington, 4·2
performance on his part Hlpp1
proved these past few games.
week when they tangle with
and a run scored; 4-1, Central's and 7.3 last Saturday afternoon
helped his own cause by slam.
We looked good against Eastern
SPC today on the Wildcat dl~
favor.
at Cheney.
ming a home run his first time
in both games. I only hope it
mond. Tomorrow the 'Cats face
Walker led off Central's half
The double win marked the
at bat.
keeps up," he said.
Whit-worth in a twin b111 here
ol the fifth with a triple, and beginning at central's defense
also.
an out later Lee Day squeezed ol the EvCo crown they cal)o
The Wlldcats blasted Yakima
him home with a good bunt tured last year. And after a
Valley cc here last Tuesday,
down third base; 5·1 Central. slow beginning this season,
13-5, behind the strength of Ron
Coach Gary Frederick's troops
The Indians knocked Aylward
Dillon's three-run homer and
olf the mound in the sixth when
appear to be shaping up into the
17 Central hits. Dillon was three
three singles and a walk scered
bona fide contenders they can
for four at the plate, including
two runs. Dave Heaverlo replac·
be.
two singles, plus he drove in
ed .Aylward on the mound for
PITCHERS STRONG
five runs.
the Wildcats and promptly tJlreVJ
Harvey
Kochel and Rob Hip.
First baseman Bill Walker tin. , a double play ball to retire the
pl combined to pitch the 'Cats
ished the day with four bits,
side ·Vdth no further damage;
to victory. Kochel threwathree
including two doubles and a
5-3, Wildcats.
hitter in the opener, but actriple. He knocked in t-wo team•
The -'Cats pushed across the
cording to Frederick, he
mates.
CAMPUS CRIER, Friday, April 11, 1969
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winning runs in the bottom ~
"didn't throw as well as
has
the sixth on D111on's home run. · 1n the past or is capable of
B111 Fugate had walked and
Hammons had singled to set
uP his three bagger. The score
was tbe 8-3, Central.
Heaverlo gave up two runs on
three hits and an error in YVC 's
laalf of the _eighth, but it was ot
little consequence because the
Wildcats exploded in the bot~om of the eighth.
With one out, North singled
and Chuck Basteyns did the
same, with North going to thirdo ~
Then Basteyns headed to second
during the pitcher's windup, and
the pitcher did just what Wild·
cat coach Gary Frederick
thought he would do: he balked,
and North scored. Larry Kupp
then singled, and Walker fol·
lowed with another double to
drive in Basteyns. Craig's hit
drove in KllPP and Walker scorRON DILLION
ed on a throwing error. Day
.. ••• Player of the week
finished the flre'WOrks by sin·
Central 1 started otl things gling 'in Craig. The final score
was Central 13, YVC 5.,
right away. With one out ln the
first inning, Kim Hammons
singled, Bill North singled, and
Dillon's safety scored Hammons. Walker singled one out
Men's intramural actlvltles
· later to drive in North. The
for
Spring Quarter include a
score was then 2.0, for Cen·
swimming
meet, to be held on
tr al.
April
30
through
May 1; a
In the third 1nn1ng with two
track
meet,
golf
·
and
tennis
out, Walker doubled and scored ·
tournaments
for
which
sign-ups
on John Craig's single. In the
begin during the first week ot
John Craig connects for a double and an RBI, above, in last Tuesday's game against Yakima
fourth, Dillon's single drove
May and a softball championValley College in which the cats won 13·5.
1n pitch~r Ed Aylward; 4·0,
ship to be played late in May.
Wildcats.
By Tom Lamping,
Sports Writer

YVC tamed a run ln the top

o1. the fifth when, with runners

0

he

MIA Slates·Events

'Cats Nail Another One

Wildcat 'Racketeers' Show Strength In Their
Victory Over Western, Host Eastern Today

~

Pf/
~/' ' Yz
OFF

OFF

ONE t·oy

ON
GANT SHIRTS

lQtJeME~Bt*(fR
.

.

...

.'

In tennis action Tuesday, Cen.
tral beat Yakima Valley Com..
munity College by the scvre
of 9·0.
The 'Cats won all
six of their singles matches
and all of their doubles mat.
ches for a perfect sweep.

In singles competltlori Central 's Ron Frederickson -won
both of his matches, (8-6) (7·5).
Frederickson teamed up with
Dave Wynn and together -won
their doubles match with Uke
scores ot 6· 2.

The Wil<!_cat tennis team last
week showed its superiority
over Western by defeatlngthem
6-3, for their first conference
win ot the season. Today the
Wildcats host Eastern fer their
second conference match.

Scott Wllllams of Central won
his set ot singles matches, ( 6·4)
(7·5). 'Cats, Jim Gorman and
Wayne Grey won their respec•
tlve singles matches (14·12)
(7·5) and (6-3) (6-3)o

COLLEGE
•

Grey and Gerald Benzak won
their doubles set, (6o4) (6·3).

Central Wins Golf
"'atch Against YVC
In Central's first golf match
of the season, the Wildcats
beat Yakima Valley College by
the score ol 121h to 51/2. Standouts for the 'Cats were J olm
Banks, Keith Krlmp, Terry
Thornton, and Pete Guzzo.

BOOKSTOREand sae our_
supply of

Come
large
Symposium Books
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Central Women
Begin Season
Tennis
Central's women's tennis
team will begin lts season t<>day with a match. against
Columbia Basin College
Ni•
cholson PavllUon tennis courts.

at

Members of this year's team
are Linda Baber, Sue Burk·
lund, Wanda Cross, Nellie
Field, Judy Hunnlngton, Anne
Johnson, Joan Lansing, Karen
Lee, Dee Morley, Sherrie
Olmstead,
Debbie
Pinget,
Dianna Schllhabel, Verna Stitt
and Llla Burns.
Patricia Lacey, women's tennis coach, predicted a tine sea.son for the team. She says that
most of the players have a lot
of experience and are talented
tennis players.
Miss Lacey explained that
each meet consists of three
singles
and
two doubles
matches.

TRACK
Women's sprlilg track begins
April 26 at Central against .
Eastern Washington State, the
University ot Washington, Seat·
tle Paclflc College and Idaho
State.

' .Cats Leap Ahead of Western
Central's Vic Harris, John Hckibbin and Rick Conroy,
seen above, are running the 120 yd. high hurdles in which
they placed second, third and fourth respectively in last
week-end's . meet against Western. John Kirry, also of

Central, won the event but is out of tJ:ie picture to the
right. In the background is a Western athlete trying to
keep up.

In Ellensburg Meet

Wildcat Cindermen Win Big Over Western
Central overwhelmingly de.
f eated Western by the score o!
122-23 in the Wildcat's first
conference track and field mee~
of the season, last week. To.
morrow the 'Cats face Whit.
worth in their second conference

meet, to be held at 12:30 p.m.
In their season opening de.
f ense of last year's conference
title, the 'Cats won 16 out o!
the 17 events.
Central' s 440 yd. relay tearr..

Athletes -Ask For Money
In an open liearlng last
Wednesday, April 2, Central 's
athletic department asked for
$77 ,ooo to cover the 1969-70
intercollegiate athletic budget,
according to Austin Cooper, outgoing SG A president.
Cooper said that he, along with
president..elect Tim Wing and
Dr. Eldon Jacobsen, dean of
f acuity, will discuss the matter
soon and Wing an<J Dr. Jacobsen .will decide on it.
Cooper also p01nted out that

-next year's proPQsed allotment
is larger than the previous
· year's.
"Every year for the past
five or slx years there has been
an increase in the athletic budget," Cooper stated.

of Larry Volland, Tom Lines
and John Kirry won the event
in a tiine of 43 :9.
Sam Ring won the mile run
in 4 :36.6, aoo the two mile run
in 10:03.
All three places were swept
by the Wildcat's in the triple
jump. Tom Burns, Rick Con.
roy and Marty Rose took the
honors. Burns had the winning
jump of 45'10". He also won
the broad jump at 21'10''.
The 'Cats mile relay team o!
Gary Lewis, Paul Wallace, Johr.
McKibbin and Kirry won that
event in a time of 3 :31.6.
Kirry won the 120 yd. high

"In 1966, the budget was
$49,000, and in 1967 lt rose t•
$53,000. Last year v."e allotted
the athletic department $60,000,
~d now next year they want
$77,000.

SEE YOU SOON
RECORDS .·
•• TAPE
RECORDERS

·e RADIOS

RACKS
• RECORD
NEEDLES
• STEREOS
·•

hurdles in 14.4. Wallace won
the 880 yd. run in 2 :02.1. Mee
Kibbin won the 440 yd. inter.
mediate hurdles in 56 :8.
Mike Williams won the discus
with a throw of 160'3". Bob
Santo won the shot ptit with a
49'10'' effort.
Other winners were: Tom
Lines in the 100 yd. dash with
a time of 9.6, Dick Bedlington
in the javelin with 196'7", Joe
Evens ran the 220 yd. dash
in 23 :0, Ray Payne in the pale
vault at 14 feet, and Rick Con.
roy at the high jump with 6' 4".
Central swept all of the firs~
three places in five events.

Jan Boyungs, wmen's track
coach, sees a promising sea,.
sono She cites among the sev•
er al returning members ot the
team, the northwest district
champion relay team, Val
Pribnow, Judy Johnson, Judy .
Dicken~on and Jan Harriman.

The returning members are:
Val Pribnow, Javelin; Judy
Johnson, 100 and long jump;
Judy Dickenson, hurdles_, discus and 220; Jan Harriman,
hurdles, 200 and long jump;
Julie Pomeroy, 440, shot put;
Bonnie Waring, mll~, javelin,
and Marie Floyd, discus.
Although there are more ten•
tative meets scheduled, the only
other confirmed meet ls the,
Northwest District Meet May
9 and 10 in southern Oregon.
The meet wlll include all col·
leges in the ·northv."est district.

CAR WASH
GET RID OF THAT
WINTER MUD. WASH YOUR
CAR IN ENCLOSED COMFORT

25$.

ENGINE CLEANER
• BAYS
• -HOT WATER
ARE HEATED
• WHITE WALL CLEA~ER •• VACUUM
CLEANERS
• TOWELS
1000 LB •
• ONE
COlll·OP
PRESSURE
BAY

SELF -SERVICE

We'll be looking forward
to your arrival

JERRY'S

CAMPUS :~~C:,RD
AT THE PLAZA

Dean's At 4 t h & Pine

Au10-WAsHEnE
100 E. Capital
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Fugate's Spark, Experience Add
To Wildcat Baseball Club's Hopes.
Although he might not want
everyone to know it, Bill Fu.
gate finished in second place
in the 1958 state Old Woody
contest. You can take that for
w~t it's worth.
Since then he has been play.
ing baseball every spring and
summer, and is currently hold.
ing down second base on Cen.
tral's baseball team. The 21..
year old senior from Enumclaw
has been leading off for the
Wildcats and has started of!
the season in respectable fa.
shion.

-1969 Track And Field
Schedule .
,April 12, Whitworth at Central
.Aprll 19, Central at Eastern
APrll 26, Central at the Uo d.
Montana
May 2-3, Central at Vancouver
B. C.
May 10, Portland State at Central
May 16-17, EvCo Conference
Championships at
Western.
May 24, Central vs. Simon Fra·
ser u. (host pending)
June 6-7 NAIA National Cham•
pionships at Billings,
Mont.
June 13-14, U.S. National Fe·
deration at Lexington, Ky.
June 19, NCAA Championship
at Knoxville Tenn.

LOB AL
TRAVEL
SERVICE
Service
Without A
Service
Charge
Airline & Railroad

Call 925-3167
5th & Sprague

1
ENJOYS MANY SPORTS
J. C. TRANSFER
Fugate played baseball for
Fugate enjoys football, bas.
th:r:ee years at Enumclaw High ketball, water skiing, and steel.
School during the spring, an<!
head fishing when he's not in
also American Legion ball dur.. school or playing baseball. His
ing the summer. After gr::i.
stocky 5' 1O", 170-pound build
duating in 1965, he went to
easily reflects his keen inter.
Clerk Junior College and made
est in sports.
· After last weekend's double.
the ballclub there for two years,
then trans!erred over to Ce~
header at Eastern, in which
tral la.s t year.
teammate Rob Hippi hit a home
on last year's team that fin.
run, Hippi gave Fugate a ride
ished third in the nation, B111
back to Ellensburg. According
alternated with Harvey Klep at
to Fugate, Bill never heard the
. second base, although Klep, 2
end of it.
senior, saw more action on the
"Hippi talked about his homfield.
er all the way home, and he
When asked why he came to
said he was going to tutor me
c~ntral, Bill said, "One of the on hitting every night after
reasons was that I have a lot
school during pra~tice," Fu.
of friends from Enumclaw over
gate said,
here,
aoo Chuck Basteyns
After sizing up Bill's exper.
(another Enumclaw senior and
ience · on the diamond, though,
a catcher -on the ballclub) told
it would appear that he might
me a~out Central's P.E. pro. · not need any tutoring. He seems
gram. He's the guy most re.
to be doing quite well, thankyou.
sponsible for me coming over
here."
A business major and P.E.
-sociology minor, Fugate has
the service to reckon with after
Monday, Central's golf team
graduation. In looking past the will host Its first home meet
service, Bill plans to go into
. ot the season. The 'Cats will
business or possibly earning
tee-off against St. Martin's Col·
a tea~her's certificate so he
lege on the Ellensburg Golf
can coach and teach.
Course at 1:31 p.m.

'Cat Swingers

BILL FUGATE . . . Set For Season

LOu Smith Talks
At Curbstone
Lou Smith, director of OP.
eration Bootstrap, will speak on
Operation Bootstrap and The
City, Tuesday, April 15, in the ·
SUB Cage from 1:30·2:00 p.m.

SGA 'I'ells Of Various
Vacant Positions
Several vacancies currently
exist in the Student Government
Association. They are: Legis.
lature: two men's off-campus
positions, three women's . off.
campus, and orre womens on..
campus
_p ositions;
Muaent
workers union:
three from
Holmes and Commons dining
hall,
two workers from the
libr~ry -and physical plant, and
one at-large worker; in the gen..
eral curriculum committee
there is one yacancy.

, EVERYTHING
For Your Sewing
Needs -

. THE · FABRIC
flDELITf_UNION

SHOP

~IF~i

l_NSURANCE -CO.
1:0LLEGEMASTER

413 N. PEARL

:Guoro meed by a top company

Exclusive benefits at special.J(ltes

VISTA 'IS COMING

ELLENSBURG GLASS
ALL MAKES

ALL MODELS

WRITIEN WARRANTY .
ON ALL WINDSHIELDS .

.J. W. "Biii" Role~

Colle{leMaster
Representative
504 E. 8th . 962-929":t

c·entral's Craig Reynolds, abJve, delivers a kick to his unidentified opponent from New
York, in last week's Western CJllegiate Karate Championship held here.

AUTO GLASS

No war cl~use _

Premium deposits deferred
_until you are out of school.

Take That!_

962~2204

FREE PICK UP And DELIVERY
110

w.

6th

925-3241

APRIL 22 TO 24
North Paw Student Union
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Aspirin Center
A. new Student Health Center fer Central Washington State
College at Ellensburg is expected to be under construc.
tion shortly. Final drawings and specifications, as pre.
sented by · Architects A. o Bumgardner AlA. and Partners,
Seattle, were approved by the College's Board of Trus.
tees at their March 7 meeting preparatory to calling for

construction bids.
.
The new facility will serve ~he College both as an out.
patient clinic and an inpatient infirmary. It willbe located
at 11th Avenue and Poplar Street adjacent to major resi•
dence hall units. Construction will be one story wood
frame with brick veneer.

Committee Forms To Plan Student Courses
A committee composed of students, faculty members and administrators has been organ.
.ized to work out programs for
student-initiated courseso
Denny Hamilton, Muzzall Hall
head resident, chairs the· com-

mltteeo He said that they are
trying to set up a general outline . that can be used by all

students to initlate courses.
Where to go, whom to see,
what has to be done, how many
students need to be involved,
what ls to be studied and the
books involved 'tn the course
are all areas that will_ be
covered.
The idea of a free university
is also being studied, said
Hamllton. Jn a free unlverslty

the .classes have no credit and
anything under the sun may be
studied. Instructors of such
courses may be graduates, faculty members, administrators
or anybody who will handle it
without pay o
''We are studying how best
to make this arrangement,"
said the chalrmano

Finally, the committee ls
looking into ways of making lt
common knowledge on how to
obtain individual study ln major
and minor areas.
"There's lots of these things
available and we are working
on ways of informing the students about them," explained
Hamilton.

I

YOU WANT A STYLE OF YOUR VERY OWN. • •

Paul A. Erickson
Christian Science Lecturer

VDU

and

God

"But," you say,
"I've never felt God's
power. I wonder if He
really exists for me!"
We think this lecture
might answer some of
your questions and
stir your thinking
about God.
For you something different. For you the bared for beauty look. For you elegantly stacked
heels ... bold exotic touches, brawny chains, brassy studs ... soles rimmed with serrated
edges. Chain styles in Wooden Brown smooth uppers. Hobnail sandal in Brown w/Bone or Green
w/Tan kiduppers.

Hear PAUL A.
ERICKSON, C.S.8., an
experienced teacher
and practitioner of
Christian Science
healing.
This lecture is to be held ct
8 p.m., Monday, April 14
at
the
Grupe
Conferance
Center. A question and answer
period
will
follow.
Sponsored by the SGA in
cooperation
with
Christian
Science
Organization .

Seen in VOGUE

Sponsored by the

/'

5TH & RUBY - DOWNTOWN ELLENSBURG

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
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Crier Wi s All American Rating Once Agai.n
The Crier ·has been award·
ed the All.. Amerlcan Honer Rat•
1ng by the Associated Collegt.
ate Press (ACP).
This award ls given nationwide and ls reserved for top
publications.
Tbe---Crler was entered as a
-weekly newspaper, distributed
. to more than 4,000 students.
It was judged against numer
ous other scho.ls around the
nation in the same category.
Judging of the papers was
based on coverage, creativity,
features,
style, editorials,
sPorts coverage, copyreading, layout, headlines, captions,
photography, printing, technl·
cal ablllty and general story
content.
Warren Starr, Edltor in•
chief, said "I attribute the
success of the paper to the
excellent cooperation, dedication and Initiative of my fellow
staff members, partlculary
0

0

Terri Britt (ex-managing edl·
tor)/'
He commented that he .thinks
Terri was oue of the finest
s tudent editors in the school's
history.
The paper's adviser Bill F.
Chamberlin, said, "The A.11.
American rating is a real honor .
The students on the Crier staff,
for the last two quarters, have
worked hard and deserve the
.recognition.''
Editors at the time of the rating ~re Warren Starr, Edltorin·cblef; Larry Burroughs,
Managing Editor; Terrie Britt,
Ne-ws Editor; Caroline Duff,
Feature Editor and Keith u1..
rich and Pat Roe, Sports Edi·
tors.
This ts the third consecutive
year the Crier has received
this award. Last year with Steve
Miller as Editor-in-chief, the
paper was awarded twice.

Placement Office Announces
April Job Interview Schedule
CampUs recruiting has been
scheduled as follows at the
Placement Office. Interview
sign up sheets are posted two
weeks prior to the interview
date.
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
April
14, 15, 16 Peace Corps SUB
Seattle Wn. Inter.
viewing and Test.
ing
22, 23, 24 Vista
Seattle, Wn., SUB
Information
and
Interviews
22
Standard
Insurance Company Major open. Sales.
Yakima, Wash.

SCHOOL DJSTRICTS
April
21
North Thurston School

22

23

24

District, Lacey, Wn.
Coulee City Schools,
Coulee City, Wn. Prosser School Dist., Prosser, Wn. Bakersfield
City School Dist., Bak·
ersfleld, Cal.
Renton School Dist.,
Renton, Wn. Olympia
School Dist., Olympia;
Wn. Tumwater School
Dist., Tumwater, Wn.
Federal Way School
Dist., Federal Way,
Washo
Snoqualmie
Valley
School Dist., Snoqualmie, Wash.
Snohomish School District, Snohomish, Wn.
Tahoma School Dist.,
Maple Valley, Wn.
Bellevue School District, Bellevue, Wn.

Happiness Is
Happiness ls winning an A.ll·A.merican rating. Warren Starr, Editor•ln·Chief of the "Campus
Crier" shows Terrie Britt, Managing Editor of the paper Fall and Winter Quarters, the
Snoopy slogan "Happiness ls knowing God loves you-even when you blow it," which he
claims carried him through tlle year. The Crier recently was awarded the AU.A.mertcan
rating by the A.CP (Assoc. Collegiate :press) for the third consecutive time.

'Trio And Me' Play
For Munson Dance
Munson Hall's Grub Dance
will be_ tomorrow night, April .
12, in Holmes Dining Hall from
9 p.m. until midnight.
Music will be provided by the
Trio and Me.
The cost ls $1.00 per person
and $1.50 per couple. Proceeds
will go toward financing the
Mo·Jse's Wiggle, spansored by
Munson on S'\\eecy Weekend.
Grubbies are the attire.

WELCOME BACK.
.FOOD LOVERS

- Shows 7:30 Each Night-Matinee Su_nday 4:00
A Beautiful Motion Picture-Students $1.25

~

T~~HNICOLORe PANAVISION® FROM WARNER BROS.·SEVEN ARTS"'
ST ARTS WEDNESDAY-APRIL 16TH
WALT DISNEY'S ''The Incredible Journey"
GLENN FORD In "SMITH"
Open 7:30 Show 8:00
FRI., SAT. & SUN.
2 Great Action Hits
Students $1 .25

~~ria11;i~
(War Drama Plays Ffrst)

SlllES

lllllllf BS GIEESEIUlfflS
. · fREIBI FllES..

·

(Clint Eastwood Action Co-Hit)

. ..THE GOOD~~ · .'

•
·ARCTIC CIRC..E ORIYE IN

. l~~.::ff 1~UI &t~i$J
~ •1
TECHNISCOPE• TECHNICOLOR'
· WEDNESDAY ONLY-APRIL 16TH
BARGAIN NIG~T-$1.50 A CARLOAD!
FREE PASS TO THE FULLEST CAR
' 'A GU I DE FOR THE MARRIED MAN"
Plus Western Co-Hit-' 'STAGE COACH"

